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Daily Positive (D+) is a not-forprofit media initiative to
accumulate, store and publish
positive news from all the
countries of the world. D+
collects news for each of the
365 days of the year and
spreads notable, extraordinary
and uplifting information from
each culture.

Its mission is to engage global
citizens in interesting, thoughtprovoking dialogue about
trending news topics through
positive, open concept
journalism.

News From Around The World

Overview
Welcome to D+ November 2019 Newsletter. It is the seventyfirst edition of the D+ Newsletter compiled with some of the
news published in November 2019 on D+.
Congratulation to the winners of the D+ World’s Most
Positive Countries 2019! France was crowned as the World’s
Most Positive Country in 2019 for the first time ever in the 9th
year of this award series. More insights are:
 Australia, China and Germany are the only three
countries that made it to all the previous lists of most
positive countries.
 Ethiopia, South Korea, Denmark, Costa Rica and
Argentina are the regional winners.
Find out more at
http://www.dailypositive.org/Most_Positive_Countries.

Address:
8-234 Cardigan St., Carlton,
Melbourne, VIC,
Australia 3053
Web:

http://www.dailypositive.org
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
dailypositive
Email: info@dailypositive.org
Tel: +61 411215302

Also, do not forget to visit our online store Babatye
https://www.babatye.com/. Also, visit our eBay store at
http://www.ebay.com.au/usr/dailypositive. All the profits
from our stores will go as donation to D+.
D+ is a non-profit media initiative that heavily relies on the
generous support from everyone. Please consider a donation
today.

Top News Of The Month
Top News Of The Month is selected based on the feedback
from D+ Facebook fans from around the world.
France is the New World’s Most Positive Country for 2019.
Let your voice be heard and join us on Facebook.
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Sir Fazle Hasan Abed of Bangladesh, founder and Chair Emeritus of BRAC, one of the world's
largest non-governmental organizations, was announced as the winner of the Outstanding
Member of the South Asian Diaspora (OMSAD) Award 2019 at the Fourth South Asian Diaspora
Convention held in Singapore’s National University.
Chinese astronomers have discovered a huge black hole in the Milky Way, dubbed as LB-1,
which is 15,000 light years from Earth and has a mass 70 times greater than the Sun.
Ecuador inaugurated the country's biggest electric charging station for electric cars, taxis and
buses, called electroline, in the southwest port city of Guayaquil.
Egypt launched its first telecommunications satellite Tiba-1 from the South American base of
French Guiana in order to provide telecommunication and internet services to remote and
isolated areas of the country.
Ethiopia and the Chinese e-commerce giant, Alibaba Group, signed a memorandum of
understanding (MoU) for the creation of Electronic World Trade Platform (eWTP), which will
help Ethiopia become the gateway for Africa to join globalization by e-commerce platforms
France is the New World’s Most Positive Country for 2019.
Iceland topped the Freedom on the Net index, assessing 65 countries on their levels of internet
and digital media freedom, according to a report released by Freedom House
The ruins of a large Catholic church which operated during Penal times 300 years ago has been
discovered in central Dublin, Ireland.
Israeli researchers have developed bacteria called Escherichia coli, which consume carbon-dioxide (CO2) for energy instead of organic compounds.
A new dinosaur-era bird, dubbed Fukuipteryx prima, has been identified from bones collected in
Japan that lived approximately 120 million years ago.
Kenya's Eliud Kipchoge was named as the male World Athletes of the Year at the World
Athletics Awards 2019 held at the Grimaldi Forum in Monaco.
Archaeologists from Mexico's National Institute of Anthropology and History (INAH) announced
the discovery of at least 14 woolly mammoth skeletons in Tultepec north of Mexico City.
New Zealand upgraded its original free trade agreement with China to modernize it, further
reduce barriers for exporters, and boost trade.
Nicaraguan journalist Luis Sequeira won the prestigious Rory Peck Award, which honors
freelance photo and video reporters, for his AFP coverage of recent violence that has gripped his
homeland.
Russia's Soyuz-2.1v light-class carrier rocket lifted off from the Plesetsk spaceport in Russia's
northern Arkhangelsk Region and successfully put a military satellite into orbit.
South Africa won the Rugby World Cup for the third time beating England 12-32 in the final in
Japan.
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